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Beautiful Sweet Easy To Ride Filly $ 11,500

Description

Ruby is a gorgeous sweet 3 year old filly that is exceptionally easy to ride. She's 14.3 and has the perfect 4 beat
gait and wonderful disposition like a Holy Smoke offspring should have! She's had hands on training since birth
and until recently was ridden by a 70 year old trail rider. She's only being sold because her owner has one too
many horses and feels she can't give Ruby the attention she needs to keep her going and she's too good to sit in
the field and not be ridden. She has sent Ruby to KY to Deuces Wild stables to be sold and trail ridden until she's
sold. Ruby is easy to ride, acts more like an older horse already. She's suitable for an intermediate beginner rider
that knows the basics! You'll not see a sweeter girl than Ruby! She loves to be with you like a dog! She's great
out on the trails, she'll go threw creeks, mud, over logs and various terrains. Ruby stands great for mounting,
dismount, Farrier, bathing, cross ties, leads and loads great. She will lead the group or follow behind and rides
out alone great! She's is up to date on vaccines, teeth, shoes, coggins and health certificate. Ruby is very sweet,
has great feet and conformation with awesome bloodlines and will make some lucky person their forever horse!
Watch Ruby's video and you'll see what a nice gaited filly she is! Ruby is located in Oxford, PA until Nov 5th then
she'll be residing in FL for the winter. Also Pictured below is her stunning Sire Holy Smoke

Status: Available  Name: Holy Smoke's Diamond Rue (Ruby)

Gender: Filly  Age: 3 yrs 5 mths



Height: 14.3 hands  Color: Chestnut

Temperament: 1 - Calm (Bomb Proof) (1 - calm; 10 -
spirited)  Registered: Yes
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